IPC Partnership Event

October 2018

Join IPC’s biannual

Partnership Members’
Learning Event

Outcomes:
What do we mean, How does it work?
30 & 31 October 2018
Birmingham
Launching Professor John Bolton’s new paper on best practice in outcome
based care, this event will explore with delegates what outcomes are and how
do we keep our processes, commissioning and services focused on them?
IPC’s ongoing work on outcomes will be shared, together with a range of experiences
and perspectives from guest speakers. We will discuss the barriers to outcome
based adult social care and how to overcome challenges, from culture and
behaviours, to technology and aligning processes. The agenda will include:





Who’s doing what, where and how in the world of outcomes with Prof John
Bolton
Market Shaping for Outcomes with Isle of Wight Council
Piloting different approaches to outcome focussed care with First City
Nursing & Swindon Borough Council
What role does CQC play in encouraging outcome based social care? Dave
James, Head of Adult Social Care Policy, CQC

Similar to our previous events (see below), we will draw on participants experiences
and learning in this area through short “show and tell” presentations, focused
discussions and informal networking.
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May 2018 IPC Partnership Conference considered “The art of the
possible: enabling good lives AND managing demand
The ‘involved’ style of
the event made it fun
and increase
significantly the
learning
opportunities.

It was all really
useful … really
relevant to my
work

Great two days,
learnt some new
things and has
helped me plan my
next steps.

Helped me look at the commissioning function in a different way!

Loved the action learning sessions, who knew that the answer was always
out there - thanks to IPC and other delegates for making this a really useful
event!

Commissioners and providers from over 25 different IPC Partner and Network
members joined us to consider how it’s possible to enable people to lead good
lives within their communities and better manage overall demand and
resources. IPC’s ongoing work on ‘Commissioning for an Ordinary Life’ will be
built upon to explore how we can commission for communities and change the
behaviour of both individuals and professionals.
We welcomed guest speakers Laura Willoughby OBE, Co-Founder of Club
Soda, and Sian Lockwood, CEO of Community Catalysts to help us address the
key themes of good commissioning for good lives, working with providers and
market shaping, changing behaviours and expectations and evidencing what
works.

To reserve your place, please complete our online booking form or for further
information please contact ipcevents@brookes.ac.uk
To find out how the IPC Partnership Network programmes can provide longer term
support to help your team or organisation deliver improvements in public care please
contact Philip Provenzano at pprovenzano@brookes.ac.uk. IPC Partners are entitled
to free and discounted places to attend this event (which includes accommodation
for the night of 30th October).
Non IPC Partner or Network members will be charged £225.
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